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ANNUAL PLANT SWAP
The August 4, 2019 meeting of the Astro
Branch of the American Begonia Society will be
held at the West Gray Multi-Service Center located
at 1475 West Gray Street in Activity Room 1.
Our Refreshment Hostesses for this meeting will
be Irene Bragg, Sue Botts and Kathleen
Murphy.
The doors will open at 12:30 P.M. for us to
set up for our meeting. If you can help with set up
it would be greatly appreciated. Between 1:00
and 2:00 P.M. members can enjoy refreshments
and socialize with members and friends we only
see at meetings. President Janet Carpenter will
preside over this meeting. Please remember to
wear your Name Tag.
Our Program this month will be our Annual
Plant Swap. This will be a member participation
program. We would like all members attending
that would like to participate to bring a plant or 2
for the Plant Swap. We would like for the plants
to be botanically named. Cuttings will not be
accepted for swapping. You are not limited to
only begonias, you can bring any plant you wish.

Next Meeting:
DATE:
August 4, 2019
TIME:
2:00 PM
PLACE: West Gray Multi-Service Center
PROGRAM:
Annual Plant Swap

www.begoniahouston.org
As is our custom all members participating will be
asked to tell us about the plant or plants they bring.
We like to have the plants name and family and
any information you can tell us. Such information
would be full sun, dry side, moist, partial shade,
what type of soil, etc. Participants will be given a
raffle type ticket,
When your ticket number is drawn you can choose
any plant you wish.
We will have our Raffle and Name Tag
drawings. If you would like to donate a Door
Prize that would be great.
Our Refreshment Hostesses will have lots of
tasty treats and cool drinks for you to enjoy.
We are looking forward to seeing you!

MINUTES OF THE
JULY 7, 2019 MEETING
Vice-President Midge Gorman called the
meeting to order at 2:05 P.M. She thanked all for
attending. Midge asked for a suggestion for our
next meeting,and after a discussion members
agreed on a Plant Swap in August. Sunshine
Lady, Ruby Lewellyn passed around cards for the
following members. Brenda Andrews out sick,
Cheryl Lenert is recovering from shoulder surgery,
a sympathy card for our President Janet Carpenter
whose daughter-in-law recently passed. Geanie
Riggs was also in the hospital with an infection but
is now at home.
Midge then directed the members to discuss
the begonias they brought, tell us about them, how
they grow them, inside or out, if they feed them etc.
Malcolm
McCorquadale
brought
B.
‘Snowball’-is in a hanging basket but is on the
ground, gets lots of white blooms, mostly in the
shade in his backyard and he has had it for many
years.
Bill Claybaugh- brought several to
discuss-B. tenuifolia, dated 1791, comes from
Sumatra, so it takes the heat. Mostly gets 3 hours
of morning sun, is outside, he does cover it in the
winter. He also brought b. fischerii (mostly baby
plants) B. ‘Cowardly Lion’ and B. ‘Withlacochee’
Faye Stansberry brought B. ‘Sophie Cecil, B.
fischeri and a fern (as a donation), Sue Botts
brought a begonia to donate as a door prize.
Donna & Johnny Williams brought cuttings of a
Rex B. ‘Millie Thompson was displayed in a
beautiful terrarium; Johnny also brought a flat of
B. ‘Raspberry Torte (one for all members). This
will be the Challenge Plant. At some point you
will bring this plant back, let us know how it
thrived or not and what care you gave it. Midge
Gorman brought B. Martin’s Mystery (also
known as U192) just a cutting, as the basket was to
heavy and big for her bring and handle. It has
pink blooms, is a constant bloomer and has had the
plant since 2000. If grown in light shade the
branching is loose, if in full sun, it is compact and
red, in deep shade it is silvery green. She got it at
an orchid show for $5.00. She also brought B.
‘Looking Glass’ and said it is a good size basket
and cuttings from B. ‘Kristy’. Mel Babb brought

B. ‘Black Jack’ – leaves are solid and spotted with
white – red underside. It flowers constantly. It
gets bright filtered light. It does not winter
outside. Has been cut back twice, a hybrid did not
find on ABS website. Gloria Hunter-brought B.
‘Withalcochee’-enjoys the trailing branches, has
taken several cuttings, grows on a lattice covered
deck. It wintered over in the greenhouse. It is
fertilized monthly. She also brought B. manaus,
this species has a trailing habit, roundish leaves
(very colorful) and has grown quite large. Plans
to take cuttings and propagate. Also wintered
over in the greenhouse and grown on lattice
covered deck and receives monthly feedings.
Tony Robert brought B. ‘Down Home’ grown in a
hanging basket. Is a great bloomer, does not
require much care, light shade, fertilizes monthly,
this one has not been indoors, cane-like begonia.
Ruby Lewellyn brought B. boisiana (formerly
known as Vietnam Species) she received from
Tom Keepin at a previous meeting. It has grown
quite a bit, taller, ever-blooming with variegated
tiny blooms. This plant grows outside in dappled
sun.
Several plants were brought in as Door Prizes.
A discussion was also held about nominations for
National ABS Awards. Further discussion was
tabled until next meeting due to lack of
information.
Be on the lookout for specific
instructions and details.
Next came the Raffle Drawing:
B. U-578 - won by Gloria Hunter
B. Brazilian Lady (aka B. ‘Withlacoochee) won by
Dehlia Mullins
The meeting was adjourned by Vice President
Midge Gorman
Respectfully submitted,

Gloria Hunter
Gloria Hunter, Secretary

PRUNING, PLANTING AND
TRANSPLANTING
August
7th & 8th
12th & 13th
16th, 17th & 18th
22nd & 23rd
26th & 27th
September
3rd & 4th
8th & 9th
13th & 14th
18th & 19th
23rd & 24th

Scorpio
Capricorn
Pisces\
Taurus
Cancer
Scorpio
Capricorn
Pisces
Taurus
Cancer

· Planting and Transplanting are best done
in Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces with Cancer being
the best.
· Best Pruning for quick growth is first
Taurus and then Capricorn.
(The pruning, planting and transplanting dates
above are taken from the Harris Farmer’s
Almanac for 2019)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU!
Happy Birthday wishes to all our members
born in this month of August. We hope your
special day is truly a special one.
Brenda Andrews
Bill Claybaugh
Eddie Litchfield
Rekha Morris
Geanie Riggs
Tony Robert

August 23rd
August 10th
August 16th
August 6th
August 8th
August 13th

“Take a few moments today to remember all
the good things you’ve seen and done, ways you’ve
grown and things you’ve learned. Celebrate your
memories and your dreams….everything that has
made you the wonderful person you are”
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
_______________________________________

WEATHER FORECAST FOR
AUGUST 2019
According to the United States Weather
Service Houston and surrounding areas fall in
Region 7 of the National Weather Map. Here is
what they predict our weather will be like for the
month of August.
Our temperatures will be slightly above
normal and precipitation will be near normal. Our
temperatures should range from 79 degrees in the
North to84 degrees in the South. Our coolest
August temperatures will be August2nd & 3rd, 10th
& 11th, 17th & 18th, 22nd & 23rd and 30th & 31st.
Our warmest August temperatures will be August
5th thru 8th, 13th thru 16th, 21st and 25th thru 28th.
Our greatest hurricane potential will be about
August 23rd thru 25th. There will be widely
scattered showers and thunderstorms about August
1st, 8th thru 10th, 16th & 17th, 21st & 22nd and 29th &
30th...
There will be frequent isolated
thunderstorms along the Gulf

Astro Branch’s July 2019 Meeting
“Show,Tell and Share”

Landscaping With Begonias

B. ‘Pink Dragons Wings’
with Dichondra ‘Silver Falls’

